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"Stick to Your Last!"
By KENNETH DRAPER
President, Detroit Real Estate Board. This very excellent piece of
advice is reprinted by permission from The Detroit Lawyer, monthly
publication of the Detroit Bar Association, June 1947.
It seems to me that lawyers are something like orchids-they come in
different sizes, shapes and colors-often expensive. I have never noted a
lawyer "type." Persons engaged in the real estate business of necessity have
to deal with lawyers. I am glad that this magazine is called The Detroit Law-
yer because I never have been sure whether it was considered best to use the
term "attorney," "lawyer," "counselor at law," or what. There have been
times when I was quite sure "or what" was most fitting.
Let me say quickly that realtors respect and like to work with lawyers.
Most lawyers appear to us to be fine fellows, sincerely doing a good job. I
also want to say that I know more realtors than I do lawyers, and I know
that most realtors are fine fellows, sincerely doing a good job.
When starting in what was then generally referred to as the "real estate
game," some 27 years ago, I was solemnly -told many times, "When a lawyer
gets into your deal, you are really in trouble."
Today most realtors are pleased to have their principals represented by
an attorney and usually suggest that a lawyer be engaged if the buyers or
sellers have not themselves taken the step. Certainly real estate deals closed
with experienced lawyers run more smoothly than otherwise. A competent
lawyer understands what it is all about and reassures timid and inexperienced
clients when they are confused and doubtful.
Of course, we have to contend with some legal giants who seem more
concerned with who is going to write the fire insurance than the drawing of
the deed, but they are few. Even rarer are the counselors who are also licensed
real estate brokers and want a piece of the commission.
A busy realtor sees a rather variegated parade of attorneys pass through
his closing room over a period of years. Men from big-name offices are usually
thorough and rather easy to get along with. Attorneys who operate one-man
offices are, as one might expect, more often individualists and sometimes hard
to push to an early consummation of the transaction.
To be perfectly candid, some of them are procrastinators; others are too
busy and hard to find when you want them. On the other hand, some are
quick on their feet and resourceful. Neighborhood lawyers are occasionally
hard to handle beca.se they don't want to leave their offices to close deals
downtown. This is understandable as each such deal may mean half a day
away from their office.
Occasionally we meet a man whose experience has not included much
conveyance and he can be difficult. Sometimes we have to contend with a
legal mathematician who consumes literally hours proving that January has
31 days and so the rental adjustment based on a 30-day month has to be
changed. He saves his client 79 cents and I hope doesn't charge him more
than $1.79. Then there is the ingrate you recommend to your customers, and
the recommended attorney throws stones in your path and makes a big fuss
about nothing to impress his new-found client, and almost gives you heart
failure for fear you will lose the deal.
Like a good physician or a good auto mechanic, a good lawyer is a won-
derful person to have on tap.
A realtor's idea of the qualities that make a good lawyer are:
1. Knowing his business,
2. Thoroughness without being picayune,
3. Speed with safety,
4. "Sticking to his last"--the legal aspects of the deal.
While most realtors, of course, gradually grow to be familiar with deeds,
land contracts, abstracts, etc., it is my observation that the best informed
realtors run for a lawyer when they are buying or selling with their own
money.
From time to time I have noted a jealousy on the part of some lawyers
who seem to resent the commissions earned by realtors. Take the case of an
attorney who called our office (Lambrecht-Kelly Company-plug). This at-
torney represented an estate that he was anxious to close after seven years of
trying to liquidate its assets, mostly real estate. During the seven years the
value of the various parcels of real estate bad declined more than 50% from
the original appraisal value, while the legal mind had endeavored to judge
the market-not too successfully. The legatees were demanding action.
Through a combination of knowledge, effort and good fortune, the real
estate was sold within 30 days and the realtor collected his commission of
$1,000 on the final of three sales as it was closed. Mr. Lawyer was in bad
humor as he closed the deal and commented on the fact that the realtor had
collected more for his 30 days' work than the lawyer could charge for seven
years' attention to the estate.
Draw your own conclusion. Mine is that he should have had the help
of a good realtor during the first year.
Some practicing lawyers seem to fancy themselves as real estate experts,
and as real estate managers. From what I have seen of them, they are either
neglecting their own businesses or they have not been able to make a living
in their own line, which doesn't necessarily indicate that they are real estate
experts.
Currently the legal profession and the realty fraternity have but one
controversy, and it no doubt will be settled amicably some of these days.
What so-called "legal papers" may a realtor properly prepare? The
preliminary sales agreement?
I would say yes, although I realize that the preliminary agreement is ac-
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tually the deal itself, and an attorney handed an executed sales agreement in
good form and signed by buyer and seller can't do much for his client except
see that the terms are carried out as agreed. However, as a practical proposi-
tion, buyers would lose good opportunities to buy and sellers, to sell if they
did not act when the iron was hot and the other fellow ready to act. Minds
may meet while parked in front of an offered property, or in someone's kitchen
at 11:00 P. M. I have even heard of deals made in a bar room, and who
would expect to find a lawyer there? A day or even several hours' delay
might mean that someone else would get the property that your client es-
pecially wanted or needed, or a seller client might lose a buyer such as he
might not find again.
Preliminary agreements for the sale of real estate seem to belong to the
real estate business just as agreements to purchase a car belong to the auto
salesman, and signing a title retaining contract belongs to the furniture busi-
ness, and signing the bank notes with all that small printing belongs to the
banker.
Beyond the preliminary agreement I don't think the average realtor
cares much who draws the rest of the papers--except the commission check,
of course.
The realtor wants the papers right, to be sure, and many realtors know
more than you might expect about those papers through years of experience
in dealing with peculiar and unusual situations and people-including lawyers.
I believe that I express the opinion of all realtors when I say that they
do not expect nor want to be paid for drawing legal papers of any kind,
nor do they wish to offer legal advice of any kind, to anyone. In most realtor's
offices, with which I am familiar, land contracts, mortgages, deeds, leases, etc.,
are often drawn for-submission to the attorneys present when deals are closed.
The realtor would be more than pleased to have the attorneys concerned
draw these papers, but as a rule things are expedited by having them pre-
pared in his own office. If one of the attorneys offers to draw them-that's
fine, but actually isn't it true that lots of moderate income clients would
resent the extra charge necessary? We who deal with small home purchasers
find that many people of meager means would rather take any legal chance
than pay a lawyer over $35.00 They tell us just that. We sometimes have
to browbeat customers into taking an abstract to a lawyer for examination,
and then they ask if we don't know a $5.00 lawyer. We don't.
Realtors for the last quarter of a century have worked hard toward im-
proving their ethics, ability and standing in the community. I believe that
they have made substantial progress. Problems connected with the ownership
of real estate have become more and more complicated. The tax questions
involved require consultation with attorneys and accountants, and I think
that when an attorney has a tax question involving real estate values and
the disposing of the property, a realtor should be consulted, at a fee commen-
surate with the time and knowledge required.
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Now it appears that lawyers and realtors do and should benefit, and their
clients should benefit from a wholesome reciprocity. The realtors strongly
advocate that buyers and sellers of real estate retain legal counsel, and I be-
lieve that lawyers having clients who have real estate to sell, lease or manage
usually refer their clients to relators who are experienced in such transactions.
Following are the qualities that a lawyer should look for in a realtor:
1. Knowing his business,
2. Thoroughness without being picayune,
3. Speed with safety,
4. "Sticking to his last"-real estate.
In conclusion, let me say that no one knows better than a realtor that
the services of a good lawyer, and I mean good, are well worth the price
when you need him.
Legal Institutes
The Legal Institute Committee of the Denver Bar Association has tenta-
tively scheduled four institutes for the coming year. The first legal institute
will be devoted to problems under the Wage Hour Law and Labor Manage-
ment Relations Act. Speakers will be announced later and the committee
hopes to present outstanding attorneys in their respective fields representing
government, management and labor.
The institute will be held in the auditorium of the Telephone Company
building on November 20, 1948, at 9:30 a.m.
The committee wishes to publicly express its appreciation to the Moun-
tain States Telephone and Telegraph Company for its courtesy in making
this auditorium available and also to Brock, Akolt & Campbell for their
assistance and cooperation in helping the committee complete these arrange-
ments.
Personals
DONALD E. KELLEY has removed his law office to Suite 1217 First National
Bank Building, Denver, TAbor 4141. Mr. Kelley is also a member of the
Nebraska Bar.
FRANKLIN A. THAYER has moved his office to Suite 250 Equitable Building.
His new phone will be AComa 1731.
W. DAVID MCCLAIN and EDWIN A. WILLIAMS, formerly located in the
Midland Savings Building, have removed their offices to Suite 250 Equitable
Building, AComa 1731.
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